
Sermon Notes – January 28, 2018 
Review 
 The ultimate problem in the church of Corinth is their 

confidence in human wisdom instead of the wisdom of God.  

 We saw last week that sometimes we must RUN from sin & 
temptation. The culture around us fosters an “I-want-it-now” 
attitude, encouraging us to follow our impulses & desires, even 
when they violate God’s standards.  

 We also remembered Joseph who RAN from the temptation to 
sin with Mrs. Potipher. We noted that sometimes there are 
people & places to avoid, and situations to stay out of. 
Boundaries are a good thing!  

Today’s Text: I Corinthians 7:1-16 
It should come as no surprise that God cares about our personal life 
– marriage, sex, whether to get married or remarried, boundaries 
on divorce – God cares about each of these! (READ the text) 

Let’s Talk About Marriage! What Did God Intend? 
(1-9) 

 Some textual issues:  

o Paul is answering questions that were sent to him.  

o Jesus commented on some of these topics (10), but on 
other topics Paul, as an inspired writer of Scripture, 
speaks ___________________ (12).  

 What did God create when He designed marriage? Cf. Genesis 
1:26-28; 2:18-25; Ephesians 5:22-33; I Timothy 2:12-15 

o God created two _________ and called both “______.”  

o God created sexuality for marriage and He blessed it. 
Marriage is the place for physical, emotional, and sexual 
needs to be fulfilled & for each partner to learn ______-
____________ as well. This doesn’t exclude other 
friendships; it does give primacy to marriage. 
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o God’s design for marriage is reflected throughout the New 
Testament, most recently in 6:16 – “one flesh.” _________ forms 
the foundation for Paul’s understanding of marriage, sexuality, and 
gender issues.  

o God designed marriage to teach ________________: What is God 
like? How does Christ relate to the church & the church to Christ? 

o God does give the gift of ____________ singleness or ________ 
celibacy to some…but singles need community & appropriate 
affection as well. Hear from Dr. Abraham Kuruvilla (DTS) (Cf. 6-9) 

God Intended Marriage to be Permanent (10-16) (Ciampa, 339) 
 Marriage was viewed in different ways in the ancient world:  

o Jewish view = betrothal & marriage were permanent 

o Roman view = _____________________ 

 When a person comes to Christ and the spouse is not a believer, that person 
should stay faithful in that marriage and be a presence of Christ in the 
home. (Ciampa, 294) 

 

 

Responding to God’s Word 
 The BIG issue in this text is that the gospel affects every area of life! There is 

no portion of your life, no relationship, no personal details that fall outside 
of God’s domain. Theologian Abraham Kuyper said this: 

“There is not a square inch in the whole domain of our human existence 
over which Christ, who is Sovereign over all, does not cry, Mine!” 

 If you are married, you have the privilege of meeting your spouse’s physical 
& emotional & sexual needs. If you regularly disregard those needs, you are 
sinning against God and against your spouse.  

 If you are married and you are a demanding person – “Meet my needs” is 
your constant expression – you are sinning against God and against your 
spouse. Marriage is about two people who patiently & eagerly meet the 
other’s needs, not about demanding things.  

 The church isn’t just for married people! More on this in coming weeks.  

 


